# GUIDE TO ONLINE CAREER RESOURCES

## TOP 10 WEBSITES FOR SEAS STUDENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Website</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| SEAS CAREERS | careers.seas.gwu.edu  
The starting point for all GW SEAS students. See upcoming events, job announcements, and career resources specifically for SEAS students. Visit your program page to see what you can do with your degree, sample jobs, and industry specific information. |
| HANDSHAKE | gwu.joinhandshake.com  
Your online destination for all things career related at GW. RSVP for career events, post a resume, join on-campus recruiting, and schedule an appointment with your career coach. Handshake is also the job and internship database for GW. |
| VMOCK | vmock.com/gwu  
Get personalized feedback on your resume instantly with VMock. Upload your document to receive tips on formatting and content. *VMock is currently only available to undergraduate students. Graduate students will receive access in Fall 2019.* |
| ENGINEER JOBS | engineerjobs.com  
Looking for an engineering job? Find every engineering job available without having to register. Search engineering jobs by discipline or location. |
| LINKEDIN | linkedin.com  
Improve your networking by joining LinkedIn. Connect with alumni and current SEAS students through the George Washington University page (click ‘See Alumni’) and by joining the GW SEAS Career Services Group. |
| INTERVIEW STREAM | gwu.joinhandshake.com/articles/4173  
If you’re preparing for an interview or would like to learn more about how to develop your interviewing skills, you can use Interview Stream to complete a mock interview or review an interview tutorial. |
| BUZZFILE | buzzfile.com/major/employers-by-major  
Need a list of companies to target for your job or internship search? Go to Buzzfile for a list of employers by major and location. |
| LYNDA | lynda.it.gwu.edu  
Lynda.com is a no cost training platform available to the GW community. Lynda.com has thousands of video tutorials that will help you enhance your skills. Sign in using your NetID and corresponding password. |
| PAYSCALE | payscale.com  
PayScale and Salary.com both offer compensation information for numerous jobs. You can also receive a customized salary report based on your education, skills, and experience. |
| SALARY.COM | salary.com |